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R:>n Boyer

1.

Have you got a piece(s) of software that you are willing to bring
to the roo Conference to be part of the micro resource center?
If so, list below a short description of the software and the
hardware req!Jirements for running it.
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2.

Have you got any computer equipment that you are willing to bring
to the roo CONF~E to be part of the micro resource center? Please
describe below.
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3.

W::>uld you be willing to spend two hours at the conference being a
helpful person in the micro resource center? Beyond the needed
skills of oonitor/coordinator, do you have other special skills
that we shoUld know about, keep quiet, or be prepared to advertise?
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4.

We are trying to list for the resource center relevant bibliography,

stack of articles, lists of journals or trade publications, lists
of people who have an interest in micro applications to higher
education, lists of newsletter, etc., etc., and so forth. W::>uld
you be willing to ·write a short amotation for any biblio, journal,
or book. item you send us for the master list for the resource center?

5.

lb you have any VHS format video tapes on micros or their use you
would be willing to place in the micro resource center? Do you know
of others available elsewhere? WOuld you be willing to make a brief
15-30 minute derro video tape, brief and clear but not necessarily a
master prcxluction, which intrcxluces a piece of software so that a
participant might then go off and try the software? Here we have in
mind a piece of software that takes more than reading the menu to make
it go. (This item dependent on equipment availability.)

6.

Do you have a: contact: at IBM or APPLE, or software vendors whan

we or you might contact to get them to loan us their equipment, or
came and demonstrate their stuff at the conference? Your commitment
to make a contact or ?.

7.

Other?

Please return to:
Barbara Fiorini
Center for Instructional Develqment.
Syracuse univemity
115 College Place
Syracuse, New York 13210
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WELCOME to the micro computer track of the 9th Annual POD Conference. The idea for a conference track
and networking among members originated at last year's conference. Several of us observed that each of us had
different knowledge about micros. Further, we assumed that if we could find a process for sharing our
kr.owledge, we could cc•llectively know a gr·eat deal more. The mict'O computer, as a small free standing unit,
seems ideally suited to a decentralized lear~~r cen~ered model for teaching and learning. Thus, the micro
tt·ack is designed around a user centered concept. Beyond an opening session to introduce the track and a
closing session to explore continued networking among members, conference participants are invited to visit
the llict·o computer resource room on Friday and Saturday at their convenier.ce to explore a:~plications of micros
to higher education, and to dialogue among membtws. k'henever sufficient interest exists, a special interest
~roup (SIS'S) can be created to explore particular to;:~ics. The option of a continuing rO\md table at
bt·eakfast and lunch exists.
COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION are not new. For over twenty years, individuals have been exploring computer
assisted instruction !CAI> 1 computer based instt·uction !CBil, computer assisted learr,ing (CAU (all of these
used somewhat interchangeably>, and artificial intelligence !AI>. Until recently, most of this work has been
done on lat'Qe mainfraree and intermediate size mini coreputers. The micro has brought costs down within the
reach of a much larger audience thus expanding potential applications many fold. Opportunities for use and
abuse have greatly increased. If there is potential for Artificial Intelligence, then there must be potential
for "Artificial Stupidity.•
AVAILABLE IN THE RESOORCE
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FOR BEGINNERS: "Computer Smorgasbot·d, • a humorous ten-.inute slide/tape intt'Oduction to computers is
available for yo1J. to view at your convenience. You'll COlle away knowing 5011e·common computer related
vocabulary and having an idea as to some uses of computers.
SOFTWARE: Everyone can try ELIZA, a Carl Rogers type of counselor; Executive Suite, an interactive
program to progress up!it depends on you-down and out is an option> the coroorate ladder; ard Flight
Simulator, an interactive simulation to learn about flying a small aircraft.
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Demo clsks for Lotus l-2-3, a financial spread sheet; Nut Shell, a file and data base manager; and a
typing tutor will be availaale. These at•e examples of dr•ill and practive type btorials and car: oe tried by
anyone at any level of skill. You may get oored with them pt-etty fast. If so, think about the studer;ts.
Aed it ional software r;i 11 be available for those with varying amounts of prior experience.
ELECTRONIC MAIL: Agrowing number of colleges and universities are JOlnin~ BITNET, an electronic r~il
system availa.ole tht•ough institutional cornouters. If you 1 t'e tit'ed of the "Can I leave a roessa~e askir1g her
to tet~.:r•n my call?" hassle when tt·ying to reach PODet•s across the r1ation, come and help us investigate setting
uo a ~QDNET throug1 EIDic:T. We'll have so;,1: information or; har;:l. Ar:c!/ct·, let's also cor1sider use of
electronic bulletin boards, whether they are independer:tly •:l;:Jeratec or available through one of the iarge
information data base services.
INTERACTIVE VIDEO: Anyone else working on computer/video ir1stl·ucticnal oelivet·y systems? Are you
thir;king about do1ng something ir1 this area? Just curious about lt all? Look for a sigrr-u;:> sheet in the
cc•mputer room. We car, chat one on one or get togethet• around a r~eal if there is enough interest.
VIDEO TAPES: Acouole of videota;:~es (homemade for the conference) demonstrating several types of software
a;:Jolica.tior.s car: oe rev1ewed ir: whole or part to idemify areas fol' you furtner exploration at the conference
ot· latet·.
REFERt~CE

MATERIALS:

Bibliogra~~y,

JOurnals, and articles will be avialahle for your review.

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS ISIS'S): You will have the op~ortunity to create your own interest group.
sheet ar1d recn1it ot~ers to explore youl' mutual interests.

Stat·t a

si~n-~:p

-··---·-----------------------------------------------------·----··----------lllHNKS to Jar1 and Steve for theil' help in arranging equipment aYlei facilities. Preparing from a distance
is not easy especially when it can at times involve a foreigr; tongue. Thanks also to all the others who
agr·eed to bring software or equipment, and agreed to be available as consultants in the resource r00111.
FUTURE NEWSLETTERS We anticipate future copies of this newsletter or, ar1 irt•egular basis as the sPirit
moves us. The putposes of the newsletter include sharin~ ideas and sources of infoNcation regarding the
ap~lication of mictos to highet education. Your submissions are invited attention: Ronald K. Boyer,
Phychology Depat•tment, Pt. 376, University of Cincir,nati, Cir;cinnati, Onio 45221 or Batbara Fiorini, Center for
Instructional Development, Syracuse University, 1!5 College Place, Syracuse, New York 13210.
The newsletter is for educational purposes only, its contents are distributed •as is" without warranty.
Its contents may be copied without restrictior, for educational purposes provided proper credit is givel'l.
NETWORKING: If you wish to be included in a netwot'kir1g process after the cor;fet-ence, please sign up at

tr.e micro computer resource t•oom dui'ing the confet-ence and/or attend the final session of the track.

